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Ï0. Ld. Û TO SHUT OUT THE;i NEW AMBASSADOR.varying physical condition of the an
thracite mines each colliery is a problem 
by itself.

We suggest a commission be appointed 
bv the President of the United States 
(if he is willing to perform that public 
gervice) to whom shall be referred all 
questions at issue between the respective 
companies and their own employees, 
whether they belong to a union or not, 
and the decisions of that commission 
shall he accepted by us. The commis
sion to be constituted as follows:

1. An officer in the engineer corps of 
either the military or navy service.

2. An expert mining engineer not con
nected with the coal mining properties.

3. One of the judges of the United 
States court of the Eastern district of 
Pennsylvania.

4. A man prominent as a sociologist.
5. A man who by active participation 

in mining is familiar with the physical 
and commercial features of the business.

The operators make as • a condition 
that the miners shall return to work as 
soon as the commission is constituted, 
and cease all interference with non-union 
men, the commission to name a date 
when findings shall be effective, and to 
govern conditions of employment be
tween the companies and their own em
ployees for at least three years.

Nothing to Say.
Wilkesbnrre. Pa., Oct. 13—When Pre

sident Mitchell was shown the plain bul
letin that the operators had agreed to 
arbitration, he refused to make a state
ment to-night.

TORONTO NOTES. of the corporations he is interested in. 
Morgan Is Silent.STRIKE E END 

AT AN EARLY DATE
« Sir M. Herbert. Britain’s Representa

tive» Presented to President 
Roosevelt.

Gift of $25,000 For Hospital For Con
sumptives—Young Man Found 

Dead.
Washiûgton, Oct. 14.—Messrs.. J. Pier- 

pont Morgan and Robt. S. Bacon, his 
partner, breakfasted at the Arlingt 
this morning with Secretary Root.

At 10 o’clock Mr. Morgan and Mr. 
Bacon boarded their special train on the 
Burlington & Ohio, and left for New 
York. When asked by a reporter of1 the 
Associated Press whether he had any
thing to say, Mr. Morgan replied: “I 
think you have enough for *one day.” 
He declined to make any further state
ment. Secretary Root and Mr. Bacon 
also refused to discuss the situation.

Meeting of the Presidents.
New York, Oct. 14.—The regular 

weekly meeting of the presidents of the 
coal roads was held to-day.

Prior io the meeting President Trues- 
da!e, of Lackawtvnna, said: “The whole 
matter rests with the 
don’t know whether the President in
tends to consult Mr. Mitchell before de
ciding to appoint a committee and to 
take up our proposal. We will not 
question the appointment of any indi
viduals he may select.”

Some comment has been caused by the 
absence of the signature of John Markle, 
the independent operator, on the peti
tion to President Roosevelt. President 
Fowler, of the Ontario & Western, when 
asked about this, replied that he did not 
know that Mr. Markle knew anything 
about the movement toward a cessation 
of strike.

WOULD END STRIKEUs. .v
OilVV Washington, Oct. 13.—Sir Michael 

Herbert, the new British ambassador, 
was presented to the President to-day 
by Secretary Hay. The presentation 
took place at what is called the “Tem
porary White House.”

Instead" of* calling at the state depart
ment first, which is the usual course, the 
ambassador proceeded directly to the 
temporary White House with the fall 
staff of the embassy iu their diplomatic 
uniforms. Secretary Hay, meeting him 
at this point, presented him to the* 
President. President Roosevelt, thougn 
progressing rapidly toward recovery, 
heeded his physician’s warning and re
mained seated, not undertaking to stand- 
on his wounded leg. The ceremony was 
brierf, consisting in the presentation of 
the new ambassador, delivery by the 
ambassador of his credentials, a felici
tous speech by the ambassador, expres
sive of the pleasure it gave him to re
turn to Washington and an appropriate 
response from the President.

The new ambassador will take rank 
next after Signor des Planches, the Ital
ian ambassador. The foreign embassies 
here^now rank in this order : Germany, 
Russia, Mexico, Italy and Great Bri
tain, with Austria-Hungary next, as Mr. 
Hengelmulter possibly will present his 
credentials as ambassador before the 
new representative from France arrives 
and is presented. However, there have 
been persistent rumors to the effect that 
Mr. Von Holleben, the German ambas
sador, who is now dean of the corps, 
will soon relinquish his post here, for an
other one on the continent, and there 
also have been intimations that Comte 
Cassini, the Russian ambassador, who 
has been at Washington since June, 
1898, will be transferred to another post. 
If these two prospective changes 
terialize, Senor Aspiroz, the Mexican, 
ambassador, will become dean of the 
corps.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. i!3.—A citizen 
whose name is withheld, has given $25,- 
000 for the erection in or near Toronto 
of a hospital for advanced cases of con
sumption.

The body of a young man was found 
in Queen’s Park shortly after noon to
day with an empty caibolic acid bottle 
beside him. The remains were identi
fied as those of J. L. Ennis, Sherridan 
street, Brantford.

Senator J. C. M. Aikens, formerly 
Governor of Manitoba, is dangerous ill 
here. He had a severe attack of heart 
trouble on Friday last and his condi
tion became more serious yesterday, but 
this morning he was reported somewhat 
improved. He is 79 years old.

Mrs. Jane Cleghorn, 70 years of age, 
is dead as a result of injuries sustained 
by being struck by a belt line car on 
Saturday night at th© corner of King 
and John streets.

Mayor Howland has accepted an of-- 
fer of 5,000 tons of Welsh coal laid down 
at Montreal at $6 a ton.

The report has been received here of 
the discovery of extensive denosits of 
asbestos in the townships of the north» 
era end of Lake Temiskamingue.

SUGGEST ROOSEVELT
APPOINT COMMITTEE

PRICES INCREASEDTHE OUTLOOK IS
REGARDED AS HOPEFULtGAIN ?

ickers!
IN THE NORTHWEST

Want Miners to Return to Work as 
Soon as the President Selects 

Members.

The Clergue Syndicate Will Locate Ten 
Thousand Settlers In Five 

Years.

President Mitchell Will Not Talk, But 
Is Likely to Accept Operators' 

Proposal.
X '

i
X
X IX
x

c9*t President. IWashington, Oct. 13.—^Secretary Cor- 
telyoa, by authority of those present at 
the White House, made public the fol
lowing authorized statement concerning 
the conference:

Mr. J. P. Morgan came to Washing
ton with his partner Mr. Bacon at the 
request of the coal companies, who de- 
sired that as a matter of courtesy their 
statement should be shown to President 
Roosevelt by Mr. Morgan as it is now 
given to-the Press.

To the public: The managers of the 
different coal properties, comprising the 
anthracite coal fields, wish their posi
tion in the present strike to be under
stood, and therefore make the following 
statement of facts:

There are in the anthracite regions 
about 75 operating companies and firms 
and 147,000 workmen (of which 30,000 
are under age) comprising some 20 na
tionalities and dialects. Of these work
men. possibly one-half belong to the 
union of mine workers of which Mr. 
John Mitchell is president. The organiza
tion was originally formed in the bitum
inous coal region, and three-fourths of 
its members are miners of bituminous 
coal, and bituminous coal is sold in ac
tive competition with anthracite coal. 
The remaining workmen in the anthra
cite fields either have no union what
ever or do not belong to the Mine Work
ers’ Union. The present strike was de
clared by the Mine Workers’ Union on 
the 10th day of May," 1902. Since that 
time many workmen not belonging to 
the union were working in and about 
the mines. From 17,000 to 20,000 are 

> now at work. Mftny more have wished 
/ to work but have been prevented by a 
/ course of violence and intimidation to-

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The lands of the 
C. P. R. Company in Northern Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, as far west as the 
first meridian, have been increased in 
price from fifty cents to a dollar and 
fifty cents per acre. These lands have 
hitherto been selling generally at from 
$3.50 to $4 per acre. The increase is 
from $4 to $5 per acre. The $5 per 
acre tract may be generally described as 
all that portion of the territories men
tioned which lie north of the North Sas
katchewan and Battle rivers, as far 
west as the point of junction of the 
Battle river with the line between 
townships 40 and 47; thence westerly 
following the northerly limit of township 
46 as far west as the westerly boun
dary of range 19 west of the fourth 
meridian, thence northerly along the said 
westerly limit of range 19, to the nor
therly limit of the company’s grant. 
This advance, Land Commissioner 
Griffin announces, has been found neces
sary to prevent all the choicest lands in 
the territory falling into the hands of 
speculators, who have been buying in 
advance of settlement for the purpose 
of reselling at largely increased figures. 

Want Duty Reimposed.
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Canadian manufac

turers have asked the Dominion gov
ernment to reimpose the duty on silver 
tubing, which was removed some time 
ago. They also asked the customs dé
partaient to consider the present regula
tions under which patterns, dies and 
other articles used in numéro ns manu
facturing concerns can be brought into 
the Dominion for use by American firms 

to ««h 1 branches her© to the detriment of 
ffSC/jy âSjprtadiàn. firms

Wilkesbarre, Oct. 14. — President 
Mitchell, of the Miners’ Union, refuses 
point blank to talk for publication at 
this time upon the new proposal of the 
arbitration of the coal strike laid before 
President Roosevelt last night by the 
presidents of coal carrying railroads. No 
official information can be had as to

$x
X

x—x—x-x-x—x*

his views.
As to the striking miners in this sec

tion, a large number favor a rejection 
of offer as formulated by the operators, 
while there are equally as many who 
see some good in the offer. The miners, 

have the greatest confidence

ins MURDER IN MANITOBA.

Farmer Killed and Hired Man Is Sus
pected.

President Truesdale was asked if the 
coal roads had sufficient cars to carry 
coal, should thb strike be ended. He 
replied that he thought they had, but 
for his own road he could say so posi- 

uerany ; tively. These cars, lie added, are avail- 
affairs, I afoie for the immediate movement of 

coal, and he believed that the same con
ditions prevailed with other coal roads.

President George F. Baer, of the 
Reading & Wheeling, who arrived in 
New York from Philadelphia likewise to 
attend the meeting, was asked: “Do you 
consider that the proposition submitted 
to the President in the nature of a reces
sion of the stand taken by the opera
tors?”

“I happen to have drawn the proposi
tion myself,“ he replied, “or at least I 
had a considerable part in preparing it, 
and I may state that it embodies my 
opinions and views. Other than that I 
can say nothing.”

When asked what he thought would 
be the result of the offer made 
President, Mr. Baer replied “I 
a prophet.”

President Truesdale was asked about 
the supplemental statement about the 
riots in' the coal region. He said that 
he did not know when it would be ready, 
but it would be a very long statement.

John Markle, the independent opera- 
tor^ when asked why he did not sign 
the statement offering arbitration, said: 
“I have nothing whatever to say.”

No Word From Mitchell. 
Washington,- Oct. 14.—It was said at 

the White House to-day that no com
munication relative to the proposition 
of the anthracite coal operators had been 
receivrd from President Mitchell,, of the 
Mine Workers. The proposition was not 
transmitted to President Mitchell official
ly either by President Roosevelt, or by 
the coal operators. It was addressed to 
the public, and it is assumed that Mr. 
Mitchell will take cognizance of it from 
the press In the event he should not 
do so, however, it is possible that the 
President may notify him of the proposi
tion.

In New York.
New York. Oct. 13.—According to* the 

statements of three lending operators no 
reasonable basis of settlement has yet 
been suggested to them Any proposition 
embracing a ten per cent, increase will 
be ignored.

It was another busy day for the op
erators. Before noon all of them, except 
President Baer, were in conference at 
the office of the Erie road Their talk 
lasted over an hour, but no statement 
was made for publication, 
this conference Chairman Thomas of the 
Erie road and President Truesdale, of 
the Lackawanna, were closeted with 
J. P. Morgan at the latter’s office. Mr. 
Morgan would not talk about the situa
tion, no? would he say anything regard
ing Secretary Root’s visit to them on 
Saturday.

In spite of the countless reports to the 
contrary, there is the best authority for 
stating that Mr. Morgan has up to this 
time taken do active part in any settie- 
iHentvnegotiations. He believes that the 
matter rests with the coal presidents 
and is reported to have said as much to 
President Roosevelt through Secretary 
Root last week.

however,
in the judgment of their leader, and it 
is certain they will leave the matter in 
his hands.

The citizens of tho region generally 
aje rejoicing at the new turn of 
and feel confident that tho step just 
taken by operators will result in much 

speedy settlement of the

when the advan- 
[8 no money so 
re will you find a 
ho time Is better

Oct. 13.—Jacob
to-night on the 

farm of his father near Lowe farm. A 
hired man named Petey Raymer is the 
alleged murderer.

Jermiah Curtin, the translator of 
“Quo Vadis,” is in Winnipeg en route to 
the Pacific Coast Mr. Curtin is con
nected with the Smithsonian Institute, 
and is at present writing a history of 
the Indian races. It is with a view of 
collecting material on this subject that 
Mr. Curtin is travelling across Canada.

An immense mass meeting was held 
in Winnipeg this evening by Conserva
tives to welcome Mr. Borden, leader of 
the opposition, and the Conservative 
members of the Dominion House. The 
speakers of the evening were Premier 
Roblin, James Clancy, M. P., Mr. Bor
den and E. F. Clark, M. P. It was the 
new leader’s first appearance before a 
Winnipeg audience, and he received a 
splendid reception and hearing. Mr. 
Borden contmaes his tour this week, 
and will be banqueted here on Monday 
next before leaving for the East.

James Stewart, Winnipeg’s water and 
light commissioner, has resigned his 
office.

Winnipeg, Man., 
Viens, jr., was killed

ifere Buying»

Go., Ld. good, if nof 
great conflict.

President Mitchell received the news 
from the newspaper men after 1 o’clock 
this morning, the moment it was flash
ed here from Washington. He had been 
informed by the correspondents that a 
conference was in progress in the White 
House, and ho decided to wait to hear 
what its result would be. He immedi-

tely retired after learning of the arbi
tration offer, and refused to say any
thing.

When he came down from his room 
this morning for breakfast he was again 
questioned by reporters, but he once 
more refused to discus^ th^proposition, 
saying that he had not read it.

Later in the morning, after he had 
read the operators’ address to the pub
lic, he told the newspaper men that he 
did not know whether he *ould have 
anything to say during the day.. His 
attention was called to the assertion in 
the address that possibly one half of 
those on strike are members of the 
union. He also declined to discuss this 
phase of the document.

The gossip ât strike headquarters 
shows that many miners are against the 
new plan, because no recognized repré
sentative of the workmen is included 
in the operators’ suggestions, unless lie 
can. be selected under the head of “a 
man of prominence, eminent as a socio
logist.” Objection is likewise expressed 
to clause o, which the strikers says 
limits the President to the selection of 
judge from about four men.

Those in favor of the plan feel that 
President Mitchell should accept and 
trust to President Roosevelt to make the 
board of commission as impartial as it 
is in his power to do, under the condi
tion laid down by the operators. 
best judgment of those who have been 
associated with President 
throughout the strike is that the arbi
tration plan is unsatisfactory to him, 
but owing to the tremendous pressure 
being brought to bear upon each side to 
end the strike, it is not improbable that 
Mr. Mitchell will waive his objection 
and advise that the proposition be ac
cepted.

The three district presidents are not 
yet here, but they are on their way here, 
immediately after they all arrive a 
conference will be held. There is some 
talk about a joint conference of the 
three anthracite districts, so that the 
whole matter may be laid before the 
miners themselves.

The situation briefly is still mixed, but 
the outlook that there will be an end of 
the strike at no very distant date is 
regarded as hopeful.

a
ma-

:nson street.
Following

TO WELCOME PREMIER.

Preparation Being Made at Montreal 
For Activai of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
******+&>++*+ a

iled Montreal, Oct. 13.—Extensive prepara
tions are being made for the welcome to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his arrival here 

, It is proposed io 
have the government tug Druid meet the 
steamship Lake Erie at Rimouski on 
Thursday morning. The premie* will be 
transferred to the Druid and arrive at 
Quebec Thursday night, where an ad
dress will be presented to him. The pre
mier will leave Montreal on Friday 
morning, and addresses will be presented 
at Portneuf, Three Rivers, Louisville 
and Berthier. The train is expected to 
reach here at 7 p. m. An address off 
welcome will be presented to him at 
Place Viger station, after which the pre
mier will be escorted to the Windsor- 
hotel by a torchlight procession.

I
’■H»mellas f Smallpox.

The first case of smallpox was report
ed frony Wahnipitae lumber camp, Nor
thern Ontario, yesterday. The authori
ties are not fearful of the outlook on 
account of the rigorous quarantine regu
lations now in force.

words those working and towards their 
families accompanied by the destruction 
of property and the fear of death or 
bodily harm to every man who wishes to 
exercise his right to work. A schedule 
is annexed hereto showing some of the 
things done to create a reign of terror,- 
and every instance can be verified by 
reference to the officers of the law— 
civil and military. In the anthracite re
gion. 1 his violence has continued and 
steadily increased notwithstanding re
peated disavowal by Mr. Mitchell, and 
it is clear that he either cannot, or will 
not prevent it. and that the rights of the 
other workers cannot be protected, under 
the supremacy of the Mine Workers’
Union.

The coal companies believe that the 
wages paid in the coal regions are fair 
and full, and that all the business in its 
normal state has been able to stand, if 
the capital invested is to have any 
reasonable return. The profits have been 
small Several of the companies have 
become bankrupt, and been reorganized 
several times. Several have never pre
sented dividends and the dividends of 
the others have been a small return for 
the capital invested. It is not, however, 
the purpose of this statement to discuss 
this question.

The undersigned are not, and never 
have been unwilling to submit all ques
tions between them and their workmen 
to any fair tribunal for decision. The 
mine owners are not willing to enter into 
arbitration with the Mine Workers’
Union, an organization chiefly composed 
of men in a rival and competitive in
terest, and they are not willing to make 
any arrangement which will not secure 
to the men now working and all now or 
hereafter wishing to work, whether 
they belong to the union or not, the right 
and opportunity to work in safety, and 
without personal insult or bodily harm 
to themselves or to their families; for 
these reasons the arbitrations hereto
fore proposed have been declined.

It will he remembered that at the con
ference in Washington, October 3rd. We 
made the following offer: That we 
would take up at each colliery any alleg
ed grievance and in the event of failure 
to make satisfactory adjustment, the 
questions at issue to be submitted to 
the final decision of the judges of the 
court of common pleas of the district in 
which the colliery is located. This offer 
was made by us in good faith, and 
we desire to reaffirm it. The coal com
panies realize the urgent need of coal, 
and the appreciation of an inadequate 
supply for the approaching winter. Calls 
for an earnest effort to reach a practical 
conclusion which will result in an in
creased supply and the presidents of 
the companies desire to make an effort 
to that end which does not involve the 
abandonment of tfte interests committed 
to their care, and of the men who are 
working and willing to work in their 
mines, this responsibility they must bear 
and meet as best they can. They there
fore state their position that they are 
oot discriminating against the united 
mine workers, but 'they insist that the 
Miners’ Union shall not discriminate 
against or refuse to work with non-- 
union men, that there shall be no re
striction or deterioration in quantity or 
quality of work and that owing to the track in this city.

*♦

Morgan’s Trip. AN EFFECTIVE DISPLAY.O, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 13.—J. P. Mor
gan, Geo. F. Baer, president of the 
Reading Company, and a third man sup
posed to be from New York, whose 
identity could not be learned, left this 

the Baltimore

In Five Years.
F. H. Clergue, of Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont., says that the syndicate will ful
fill its contract with the Ontario gov
ernment to have ten thousand settlers 
on its lauds in five years, instead of 
ten, as agreed with the government.

Good Exhibit Made at Fair By St. 
Charles Condensed Milk Co.

ictoria, B. C. 
intion.

It is very gratifying to see the well- 
known St. Charles Condensed Milk 
Company’s display at the fair last week. 
It consisted of a mounting of the St. 
Charles cream, embellished by a cen
tre of the Silver Cow milk, and other
wise ornamented with the cow clocks. 
On the peak was an immense can of 
cream built of numerous, small ones.

The company was originally establish
ed at St. Charles, Illinois, and soon found 
their Canadian trade so large that they 
erected a factory at Ingersoll, which is 
now the largest in Canada. The lot of 
the miner in the Kootenays and Dawson 
would not be a happy one if he could nqt 
use St. Charles cream and Silver Cow 
milk. At the Paris exposition this brand 
received the gyld medal in competition 
with numerous other brands.

city for Washington on 
& Ohio railroad at 6.35 o’clock to-night. 
After Mr. Baer’s arrival this morning 
from New York his special car was sent 
back to New York, and Mr. Morgan 

this city in it. Upon Mr. Mor
gan’s arrival here he was joined by Mr. 
Baer and the three gentlemen proceeded 
to Washington 'in the special car. Mr. 
Baer positively refused to discuss the 
object of the hurried trip.

Governor O’Dell made this significant 
remark at the Fifth Avenue hotel to-

BATTLE IN VENEZULA.
A LIVELY CAMPAIGN.came to Government Troops Repulsed at Coro — 

Schooner With Sixty Men Aboard 
Sunk.

Riots at Political Meeting in Porto Rico 
—One Man Killed and Many 

Injured.Go. a

Willemstadt* Island of Curacao, Oct. 
13.—The troops of the Venezuelan gov
ernment have been repulsed while at
tempting to again occupy Coro, capital 
of the state of Galcon, and sustained 
heavy loss.

A schooner with sixty men on board 
was sunk.

An engagement was fought at Goya- 
bo, three hours from Caracas, on Satur
day. The government force was defeat
ed, losing 112 men.

The revolutionists have almost 
pletely encircled Caracas.

The British cruiser Indefatigable ar
rived at La Guayara on Sunday. Other 
British vessels are to follow. The Unit
ed States gunboat Marietta has returned 
to La Guayara from Curacao.

Serious events are predicted for this 
week.

An important engagement began this 
morning near La Victoria between the 
forces commanded by President Castro, 
of Venezuela, numbering 4,100 men, 
with fifteen guns, and the revolutionary 
forces commanded by Generals Matis, 
Mendoza, Peraloza and Riera, about 
6,000 men, with twenty-two guns.

Valencia, two hours’ march from 
La Victoria, the sound of fierce can
nonading can be heard.

Vice-President Vicente Gomez left 
Caracas to-day by a special with 800 

and a large amount of ammunition 
to reinforce President Castro.

San Juan. P. R., Oct. 13.—There were 
riotings and shootings at political meet
ings in sveral towns yesterday. The 
most serious disturbance was at Guay- 
amo. A large mob of Republicans near 
there attacked three prominent Federal», 
among whom was the local president ef 
the party Romagern. The Fédérais re
turned the fire of their opponents and 
killed Elias Santos, a Republican, and 
wounded others. Romagera was wound
ed. The Fédérais nndf eleven others 
were arrested and placed in jail. In a 
shooting affair at Bawmon, two 
were wounded and at Hamacoa five shots 
fired in various parts of the city, but 
there were no casualties.

ÏKS night:
“I believe that the coal strike is near

er to a definite settlement than it has 
been since it started.”

The
President Roosevelt has agreed to ap- 

point the committee suggested by the,' 
operators, provided snch action would be 
satisfactory to the miners.

’The President held several conferences ‘ 
to-day, all bearing upon the strike. Sec
retary Roott Frank P. Sargent, commis- 
sien er of immigration, and C. D Wright, 
commissioner of labor, were all consult
ed by the President. Mr. Sargent declin
ed to be interviewed, but it is believed 
he was talked to about the personnel ot 
the proposed committee. Mr. Wright had 
not heard from Mr. Mitchell, but said 
that he thought the end of the strike 
nea r.

The feeling at the White House is 
optimistic. It developed to-day that the 
main features of the operators’ proposi
tion were distinct, and in a general way 
agreed to at the conference between Sect 
retary Root and J. P. Morgan, in New 
York last Saturday. Mr. Morgan was 
very anxious to bring about an adjust
ment, and Secretary Root was able to 
point out the means whereby the main 
obstaci 3S to yielding on the part of the 
operators could be removed.

The Rebate Question.

Mitchell

TROOPS ANNIHILATED. Ist ist. Con- BOTHA’S SPEECH.They Were Killed By,Macedoniàn In
surgents—Revolt Spreading.

London, Oct. 14.—A dispatch to th» 
Daily Mail from Volo, Greece, says 22 
villages in Macedonia are in complete 
revolt, and that half a battalion of Turk
ish troops have been annihilated by in
surgents in the Krezna defile. This 
news, continues the dispatch, emanates 
from sources which have hitherto mini
mized the trouble. The situation conse
quently appears suddenly to have grown 
worse.

Hopes Government Will Soon Be Given 
to the Boers.

çom-

AGER. Paris, Oct. 13.—The Boer generals, 
Botha, Dewet and Delarey, will be re
ceived by Foreign Minister Delcasse and 
Premier Combes.

General Botha, replying 
dresses, said: “We have suffered great
ly and had to sign a peace which was 
a great shock to us. I hope the govern
ment will soon be given to the Boer 
people, for they laid down their arms 
and took the oath of allegiance. But it 
must not be inferred from this allegiance 
that they will allow themselves to be 
dragged in the mud.”

This ^statement was greeted with 
cheers.’ On the arrival of the generals 
at the hotel, a woman on behalf of the 
society for the aid of Boer children 
handed General Dewet 15,000 francs.

men

Teeth 
i Decay

to the ad-
STRiIKE OVER.

New Orleans Street Railway Motormen 
and Conductors Return to Work.

TOURIST KILLED. New Orleans. Oct. 13.—Although an 
agreement, was reached last night be
tween the New Orleans Street Railwnv 
Company and its striking motormen amt 
conductors, whereby the latter agreed to 
return to work this morning, there was 
some delay in resuming traffic to-day over 
a demand that the strikers on returning 
to work sign new applications for place# 
which were to be referred to persons 
who could pass? upon the eligibility of the 
applicant and which some of the em
ployees declared would give the company 
the oppoitunity to reject any man they 
desired. After a conference between the 
officials of the carmen’s organization and 
the company’s representatives the nppli- 

She cations were withdrawn and the men 
were ordered to take out the cars, though 
it will be impossible on account of the 
condition of the tracks and wires to re
sume the full service.

The general basis of the agreement 
between the company ;and its emplovee# 
is that the men will go'hark to work nt 
20 cents and ten hours, with a minimn—i 
of seven hours a day, no discrimination 

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The department of to be made against any of the men under 
fisheries is advised that a Japanese com-1 charges and as many to he taken 
pany is going to establish a manufactory as are needed for the operation of the 
at Departure Bay, Nanaimo, for manu- company’s lines.
factoring manure from fish. There is a There is widespread rejoicing o-er «*=» 
provision in the fisheries act which ex- settlement of the strike. The strike be- 
pressly prohibits the catching of fish for gan two weeks ago. and since not n 
use qs manure and the matter is there- j single passenger has been carried nnd no 
ibre being looked into, so as to prevent a passenger car has been run more than 
breach of the law.
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Aid From Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 14—The Chicago min

ers’ relief committee has just forwarded 
$3,000, making a total of $11,000 sent 
thus far to support the strikers. TJie 
total contributions received is $11,656.

Convention Must Decide.
Wilkesbarre. Pa., Oct. 14.—President 

Mitchell told an Association Press repre
sentative at noon that no settlement can 
be made by the officers of the union with 
the consent*of a convention.

The situation at the collieries to-day 
remains unchanged, with every prospect 
of it remaining so while the present ar
bitration plan is under consideration.

The soldiers were sent throughout the 
outlying territory as usual to-day, but 
they found nothing'to do.

Feeling in Strike Region.
Philadelphia, Pn., Oct. 14.—Dispatches 

from the anthracite region indicate that 
the strikers do not take kindly to the 
arbitration plan proposed by the presi
dents of the coal carrying roads. Not
withstanding this, the belief preVttils in 
coal circles in this city that the senti
ments of the strikers are strongly in 
favor of returning to work.

President Baer, of the Reading rail 
way, whose name heads the list of sign
ers of the arbitration plan, started for 
New York this morning in his private 

to attend the regular weekly meeting

Cobourg, Oct. 13.—This morning Mrs. 
G. S. Lovett, of Washington, met her 
death. About 8 o’clock she arose, left 
her room, and it is supposed that she 
mistook the door leading down the back 
stairs for the bathroom door, opened it 
and fell down stairs. She received such 
injuries as to cause instant death. Mrs. 
Lovett has been coming to Cobourg dur
ing the tourist season for many years. 
The remains will be taken to Washing
ton for burial.

men
til FIGHTING IN AFRICA. Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Ottawa city 

council has asked the government to ex
tend the rebate on coal on the Intercolo
nial "to coal dealers as well as to muni
cipalities. The coal dealers are kicking 
against the rebate. A meeting of the 
cabinet was held to-day to consider the 
matter.

PRINCESS MAY ARRIVES.

Reaches Vancouver From the North, But 
Had No News of the Venture.

Troops Kill Natives of French Congo 
and Destroy Villages.

: f ; îour

Tooth
London, Oct. 11.—Advices from West 

Africa state that severe fighting is going 
on between the French and the natives 
of French Congo, and that many natives 
have been killed and villages burned. The 
cause of the conflict is that the French 
authorities granted a monopoly of native 
trade in the French concessionaries, com
pelling British traders in the country 
to close their places and preventing the 
natives from trading with them. The 
natives resented this and bloodshed fol
lowed.

GENERAL BOOT#.

Founder! of Salvation Army Has Arrived 
at St. John.

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—Steamer Princess 
May arrived this morning, but with no 
news of the steamer Venture, 
brought one hundred and fifty-eight pns- 

She encountered heavy fogs

lose two article# 
leeth, gums and 
and clean, and 
rms that cant#

i
ANTI-FOREIGN PLACARDS.

sengers.
on the voyage. Ten convicts, including 
Slorah, sentenced to life imprisonment 
for manslaughter, were brought down 
and sent to Westminster.

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 13.—General 
Booth, founder and head of the Salva
tion Army, arrived here on Saturday ac
companied by his daughter, Commission
er Eva Booth, who is in charge of the 
Canadian army. A rousing welcome was 
given tho general upon his arrival by 
hundreds of soldiers from St. John and 
Maritime province points. Yesterday 
General Booth conducted three rousing 
metings at the opera house.

Large Number Posted at Canton—Guilty 
Parties Will Be Punished.WES,

rcscriptioos. 
VERNMENT ST„ 

Near Yatî# Street.

Tacoma, Oct. 14.-^Hongkong advices 
says that the posting of anti-foreign 
placards at Canton has prevented the 
engaging of Chinese laborers to work on 
the Canton end of the great Canton- 
Hankow railroad.

The American consul at Canton has 
asked the viceroy there to take steps to 
discover who are guilty of posting the 
anti-foreign placards. A number of 
arrests have been made, and every offi
cial in Canton has been instructed to 
stamp out this method of inciting na
tives agriinst foreigners.

AGAINST THE LAW.

I
ICE. PURSUING BOXERS.

riven that sixty 6*T* 
snaking application to 
Ühief Commissioner ox 
I purchase the folh^r- 
In Sayward District, 
the northwest corner 

fast a> chains, tbe^ce 
knee west 20 chains* 
l southerly along tno 
pieneement.
Est July. 1902.
r AIÆtBBD LYB* ,

Toronto, Oct. 14.—In a letter dated 
Cheneu, Szec, China, August 13th, Rev. 
Dr. Kllbom reports to the Methodist 
mission rooms here that the aspect of 
affairs in that province is much better 
and that government troops are pursu
ing the Boxera with success. .

*>
REOPENING OF TRACK.

Oct. 14.—Mayor 
Schmitz has approved the bill permit- 

’ ting the reopening of Ingleside race

San Francisco, T

ifive blocks from a barn.car
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